
POST CALENDAR:

SUNs  World Tavern Poker 3:00PM
MONs Monday Night Football 6:30PM
MONs Pool League 9-Ball   6:30PM
TUEs Pool League 8-Ball 6:30PM
WEDs  World Tavern Poker 7:00PM
Daily    Free Pool All Day
2nd MONs VFW Aux Meetings 5:30PM
3rd THUs   VFW Member Meetings 6:00PM

FEBRUARY

Four Chaplains Day  FEB 3
USO B-Day   FEB 4
Mid-Winter Conference ~ ABQ FEB 6
UFC 196:  Werdum vs. Velasquez FEB 6
Superbowl Party FEB 7
VFW Auxiliary Meeting - 5:30PM FEB 8
Valentine’s Day FEB 14
President’s Day FEB 15
Remember the U.S.S. Maine Day FEB 15
VFW Meeting - 6PM FEB 18
Coast Guard Reserve Birthday  FEB 19
Iwo Jima Day FEB 19

MARCH

Asiatic Fleet Memorial Day MAR 1
Navy Reserves B-Day MAR 3
VFW Auxiliary Meeting - 5:30PM MAR 14
VFW Meeting - 6PM MAR 17
Welcome Home Vietnam Vets Day  MAR 30

February 2016

COMMANDER’S THINK TANK:
Hello Comrades,

I apologize for the delay of our February newsletter—it is truly all my fault. But I 
do hope that everyone is doing well and enjoying this great northern New Mexico 
weather. I also want to take this opportunity to send Bill Wilds lots of prayers as he 
continues to battle through his illness.

As previously noted, our post continues to provide a great place for Veterans, 
families and friends to meet and reminiscence. We have been busy with community 
and Veteran events. Some of us got the opportunity to attend the state mid-winter 
conference in Albuquerque the weekend of February 6th. There were great speakers 
and special guests who made the conference very enjoyable. At the conference, our 
Auxiliary received numerous awards and recognition for the great job that they 
have done to increase their membership—so congratulations to our Auxiliary, we 
are very proud of you and look forward to more accomplishments and continuing 
to make the membership stronger. Our regular membership has also grown as 
we have welcomed new members, transfers and there is conversation of possibly 
starting a VFW Riders Group in our district spearheaded by members in our post. 
Let’s hope for that it becomes a reality as it will provide another great activity and 
camaraderie for our members and its auxiliary to partake.

Also, some of you may have noticed our new 55” LED TV in our canteen. Thank you 
to Paul Elkins for the monetary contribution and to Victor Valenzuela and Rob 
Simpson for setting it up for SuperBowl. Besides the TV, we are in the process of 
installing much needed security cameras and other necessary items. So I want to 
again thank Victor for leading this effort, James Chamberlain for helping to run the 
wire, Sean Beggio for his expertise, and Orlando Rodriguez (OR Communications) 
in Espanola for donating his time to make this a reality. We wish them all great luck 
as they complete this project.

As most of you know, Creole Nouvelle restaurant closed their doors last month. 
They were with us for over three years. We want to wish Pete and Esther Lucchini 
the best of luck in their future endeavors—we will miss you and we thank you for 
being part of the VFW family for all these years.

Finally, I want to remind everyone that we will be hosting the UFC 196 fight on 
Saturday, March 5th. It should be a great night of fighting as Rafael Dos Anjos will be 
taking on Conor McGregor for the lightweight title. But the most exciting fight for all 
of New Mexico will be Holly Holm defending her title against Miesha Tate. Go Holly! 
There will be a $10 cover at the door. The main event fights start at 8pm with earlier 
preliminary fights starting at 6pm. It should be a fun night, so we invite all of you to 
come join us—bring a friend.

Roger Anaya, Commander

www.vfw8874.org

VFW MISSION:
The Veterans of Foreign Wars is an organization of war veterans committed to 
ensuring rights,  remembering sacrifices,  promoting patriotism,  performing 
community services and advocating for a strong national defense.

1st Lieutenant John D. Gamble



VFW POST OFFICERS:
Commander:   Roger Anaya
          Phone: (505) 672-0314
          E-mail:     rogelioanaya@q.com

Sr. Vice Cdr: Beverley Simpson
          Phone: (505) 412-1607
         E-mail: bakindell@hotmail.com

Jr. Vice Cdr: Art Brown
          Phone: (505) 239-6901
         E-mail: adsabrown@yahoo.com

Quartermaster: Eluterio “Eli” Garcia
          Phone: (505) 662-4453
          E-mail: eli8874@qwestoffice.net

Chaplain:  Fr. John Carney
         Phone: (505) 662-6193
 E-mail: Jfcarney46@aol.com

Judge Advocate:  Paul Elkins
         Phone: (505) 662-4634
         E-mail:                 PSElks@gmail.com

Post Surgeon: Jason Lott
          Phone: (505) 231-2640
         E-mail: woubuft@gmail.com 

Service Officer:  Art Brown
         Phone: (505) 239-6901
         E-mail: adsabrown@yahoo.com

Adjutant: Eluterio “Eli” Garcia
          Phone: (505) 662-4453
          E-mail: eli8874@qwestoffice.net

Historian: Paul Elkins
        Phone: (505) 662-4634
         E-mail: PSElks@gmail.com

1st Yr Trustee:   Nick Mezins
         Phone: (505) 662-4946
         E-mail:   nickm@nets.com 
 

2nd Yr Trustee:  Paul Elkins
         Phone: (505) 662-4634
         E-mail:                  PSElks@gmail.com
 

3rd Yr Trustee:   Joe Archuleta
         Phone: (505) 690-4482

Newsletter Edr. Jason Lott

House Cmte:   Eluterio “Eli” Garcia
  Jason Lott
  Roger Anaya
  Beverley Simpson

Membership Chair:  Eli Garcia

Patriot’s Pen Chair:  Need Chair

Voice of Democracy Chair:  Need Chair

Teacher of the Year Chair:  Art Brown

Scout of the Year Chair:  Jason Lott

LOOKING FOR YOU!!!
~ IF YOU HAVEN’T BEEN BY IN WHILE ~

~ PLEASE STOP BY! ~ 

~ WE ENCOURAGE EVERYONE TO VISIT EACH WEEK ~
 

IT’S IMPORTANT FOR OUR MEMBERSHIP TO KNOW ONE ANOTHER, 
FOR CAMARADERIE AND SUPPORT!

ARRIVAl TO CAMp O’DONNEl IN BATAAN:
EXCERPT FROM:  A World War II Memoir by Joe Bergstein (Los Alamos Resident)

This excerpt is from a memoir authored by Joe Bergstein describing his military career, 
specifically his experiences in Bataan during WWII and as a POW of the Japanese 
military. This excerpt occurred during his second week of the Bataan Death March.

On the road again, we began to pass through small barrios with Filipino civilian 
residents. The courage these people exhibited was awe-inspiring. They lined the 
road, many visibly crying, and threw food, usually rice wrapped in banana leaves, 
fruit, and bottles of water into the line of marchers. Little kids risked being shot 
or bayoneted to rush out and hand food or drink to individual marchers before 
running for their lives back to relative safety.  I’ll always love those people. And I’ll 
never understand the gratuitously murderous behavior of the Nip guards who tried 
to kill them for their kindness.

Finally, after about eight days of this horrendous hike, I reached the railhead at San 
Fernando, in Pampanga province. Here we were loaded into little boxcars, like the 
French 40 and 8’s (40 men or 8 horses) of WWI fame, but packed in 100 men to the 
car. It was a hot sunny day and they closed the doors, and the temperature must have 
climbed to 140 degrees. A lot of men passed out and in many cases were unable to 
fall because of the crowding. After a long delay the train started moving, and after 
an interminable trip reached Capas in Tarlac province, where we debarked. I had 
been fully conscious throughout the ride, but I passed out the instant I hit the fresh 
air.

When I came to, I was lying under a large tree with about 20 other prisoners, being 
tended to by a large Filipina woman and a group of other 37 Filipinos she was 
supervising. She put wet rags on my head and face, and had one of her helpers 
bring me a soda pop bottle full of coffee and a banana leaf packet of rice. At the same 
time she was giving the Nip guards a piece of her mind. Finally she bullied them 
into loading us onto a truck for the 6-mile trip to the prison, Camp O’Donnel. What 
a wonderful human being!

At O’Donnel we were herded into formation with a lot of other recent arrivals, 
searched again, and kept standing in the sun until the Nip commandant arrived to 
make his welcoming speech. Great speech! “You are my enemies. You have always 
been my enemies. You will always be my enemies. If you don’t obey my orders, you will 
be shot!” End of speech.



AUXILIARY of the VFW:
President:   Nancy Dean         
 Phone: (505) 665-3819
         E-mail: nld@lanl.gov

Sr. Vice Pres: Maria Valenzuela  
        Phone: (505) 672-9335 
         E-mail:     valenzuelam3@live.com 

Jr. Vice Pres:  Kathy Steck
         Phone:                      
 E-mail: SteckKathy@yahoo.com

Secretary: Cathy Crane
         Phone: 
         E-mail:    cc1@q.com

Treasurer: Margaret “Tita” Garcia
        Phone: (505) 412-2686
         E-mail: GTita65@yahoo.com

Chaplin:   Annalisa Miranda                 
        Phone:  
        E-mail:    Mirandasoy@aol.com

Conductress: Patti Remelius
        Phone: (505) 490-3169 
        E-mail:     

Guard:  Kathryn Clark    
        Phone: (505) 412-1113 
        E-mail:    KClark1177@hotmail.com

Patriotic Instr.:  Alicia Garcia         
 Phone: (505) 662-4453 
        E-mail:    agluscious@gmail.com

Historian:  Alicia Garcia    

1st Yr Trustee:   Maria Valenzuela 
  

2nd Yr Trustee:  Annalisa Miranda   
 

3rd Yr Trustee:      Kathy Steck   

NOSE ART OF THE MONTH:  B-26 Marauder Truman Committee, 322nd Bomb 
Group.  In 1942, Glenn Martin was called before the Senate Special Committee 
(or Truman Committee), which was investigating defense contracting abuses.  
Senator Harry Truman, the committee chairman, asked Martin why the B-26 
had issues. Martin responded that the wings were too short. Truman asked why 
the wings were not changed. When Martin said the plans were too far along and 
besides, his company already had the contract, Truman’s response was quick and 
to the point:  In that case, the contract would be canceled. Martin said corrections to 
the wings would be made.

THE BATTlE HyMN OF THE REpuBlIC
   Julia Ward Howe (1861)

Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord;
He is trampling out the vintage where the grapes of wrath are stored;

He hath loosed the fateful lightning of His terrible swift sword:
His truth is marching on.

(CHORUS:)
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
Glory, glory, hallelujah!
Glory, glory, hallelujah!

His truth is marching on.

I have seen Him in the watch-fires of a hundred circling camps,
They have builded Him an altar in the evening dews and damps;
I can read His righteous sentence by the dim and flaring lamps:

His day is marching on.

(CHORUS)

I have read a fiery gospel writ in burnished rows of steel:
“As ye deal with my contemners, so with you my grace shall deal”;

Let the Hero, born of woman, crush the serpent with his heel,
Since God is marching on.

(CHORUS)

He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never call retreat;
He is sifting out the hearts of men before His judgment-seat;

Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer Him! Be jubilant, my feet!
Our God is marching on.

(CHORUS)

In the beauty of the lilies Christ was born across the sea,
With a glory in His bosom that transfigures you and me.

As He died to make men holy, let us die to make men free*,[14]
While God is marching on.

(CHORUS)



CANTEEN:
     Mon~Thu      1PM to at least 8PM
     Fri                    1PM to at least 9PM
     Sat    11AM to at least 8PM
     Sun     12PM to at least 7PM

Happy Hour:    4-6PM  MON~FRI
                      

           FRI/SAT ~ FREE POOL 

Smoking Policy:  Post 8874 is 
smoke free, except for the special 
smoking parlor room located in the 
entrance loft, adjacent to the Canteen.  

Canteen Manager:  
         Ashley D’Anna
 Phone: (505) 670-7713
  (505) 670-1853
        E-mail: BarMgr@vfw8874.org

Know Your Bartenders:
      Ashley D’Anna
      Amanda Giovo
 Kendra Cordova
 David Dover 

Pool Tables:  $. 50 per Game
 Free Pool on FRI/SAT

Member’s Pool Table:  
 $2 per person per day

Wireless Internet:  Free
  Ask Bartender for Password

Atomic City Pool League:  
 MONs & TUEs 6:30PM  
     Tony Zukaitis:  (505) 690-3965
 E-mail:   azukaitis@gmail.com

World Tavern Poker:
 Wed (7-9PM) & Suns (3-5PM) 
     Mike Cutler: 
 E-mail:   Bosman.1@netzero.com

Jukebox:  Set Up Your Own Playlist

NEW MExICO lOTTERy:
The Los Alamos 
VFW is now an 
authorized retail 
location for the New 
Mexico Lottery.  In 
addition to Bingo, 
you may play 
Powerball, Mega 

Millions, Hot Lotto Sizzler, Roadrunner Cash, and Pick 
3.  If you purchase these at the VFW, and you win, the 
VFW also wins as the retailer selling the ticket.

WHy IS IT CAllED “100 MpH DuCT TApE” ~ A HISTORy
From:  http://thekeytosurvival.com/storetitles/usmilitarysurvgear/ducttape.html

Army slang for what civilians commonly call duct tape.  The actual army name for it 
is olive drab green reinforcement tape which is what you would need to call it if you 
were to order it from the army supply store (GSA).  The story goes that during WWII 
the army asked Johnson & Johnson to develop a seal that would keep moisture out 
of their ammo cans. J&J answered with OD green reinforcement tape.  It is said that 
the tape was so effective at keeping moisture out that water would bead off it like 
“water off a duck’s back” earning it the name “duck tape”.  Duck tape would end 
up having multiple uses in the military, though; with supply short during WWII, 
duck tape became the military’s answer to fixing equipment in the field. Seeing 
how effective, efficient, and versatile a 
roll the tape played in the military, J&J 
marketed the tape to civilians as a fix all. 
The tape became known as “duct tape”, 
but I’m not sure if this is because the 
most common usage was to hold ducts 
together or because civilians misheard 
the name. Throughout the history of the 
military, supply was always an issue, 
and in the event that GI’s didn’t have the 
proper tools to fix something they would 
use duck tape. 

As a fix all, duck tape was so effective that it was said it could hold a jeep together 
travelling at 100 mph, hence the common army name “100 mile an hour tape.” 

Ask anyone from the army what it is and they’ll tell you. 100 mile an hour tape is 
a part of army (military) lifestyle so much that it is actually documented for usage 
in SOPs (Standard Operating Procedures).  From personal experience, I can tell you 
that it is used per procedure for preparing slingload operations (operations where 
a helicopter carries something beneath it) and to cover shiny objects and reduce 
noise (rattling) when on patrols. 



MEMBERSHIP:
     VFW 140 (132 Life)
 VFW Auxiliary 80 (50 Life)
      

NEW MEMBERS:
   Aux:  Rob Simpson
 Aux:  Laura Loy 

RECRUITING:
A healthy organization continues 
to grow and recruit new members, 
which brings in new ideas and energy.  
By actively engaging new members, 
we ensure the future of our honored 
organization, strengthen our cause, 
and better perform our mission.  
Each of us should be reaching out to 
fellow veterans to encourage their 
membership and have a goal of 
recruiting at least one new member 
per year.  If you are aware of someone 
who may be interested, please contact 
one of the post officers.  

MIlITARy MERIT MEDAl (VIETNAM):
FROM:  Wikipedia - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_Merit_Medal_(Vietnam)

The Vietnamese Military Merit Medal (Vietnamese: Quân công bội tinh) was 
the highest military decoration bestowed to enlisted personnel, by the Republic 
of Vietnam (South Vietnam) during the years of the Vietnam War. The medal 
was established on August 15, 1950. The Military Merit Medal was modelled 
after the French Médaille Militaire and was awarded mostly to Enlisted Men for 
valor in combat. The Vietnamese National Order of Vietnam was considered the 
equivalent decoration for military officers.

The United States military authorized the Military Merit 
Medal as a foreign decoration and permitted the medal to be 
worn on U.S. uniforms by enlisted personnel. A high number 
Military Merit Medals were issued posthumously as the medal 
was most often awarded to United States servicemen who 
were killed in action. The Military Merit Medal was last issued 
to U.S. personnel in 1973 and was discontinued after the fall of 
South Vietnam in 1975. The decoration is now only available 
through private dealers in military insignia.

The Military Merit Medal is awarded or awarded posthumously 
to Non-Commissioned Officers (including Aspirants) and 
Enlisted Men in the Armed Forces, who have:

• Previously received citations at the Armed Forces level.
• Been wounded once or many times in combat.
• Distinguished themselves by their heroic actions.
• Served in an honorable manner for at least 13 years.

The Military Merit Medal may be awarded or posthumously awarded to Allied 
Non-Commissioned Officers and Enlisted Men for valor while fighting the enemy in 
the Republic of Vietnam.

uFC 196:  MARCH 5
DOS ANjOS VS MCGREGOR

HOlly HOlM VS MIESHA TATE

The Post will be hosting the UFC 196 
fights on Saturday, March 5.

Rafael Dos Anjos will be taking on Conor 
McGregor for the lightweight title. But 
the most exciting fight for all of New 
Mexico will be Holly Holm defending 
her title against Miesha Tate. 

Holly Holm became the first woman to 
ever defeat Ronda Rousey when she 
KO’d Rousey at UFC 193 and took the 
bantamweight belt. Holm defends her 
title for the first time when she faces 
Miesha Tate at UFC 196 on March 5.

Fights begin at 7PM.  There will be a $10 
cover charge.  Come on out to Post for a 
great time!



VETERAN AFFAIRS:
Benefits Information & Assistance
  (800) 827-1000

Health Care (877) 222-8387
Edu/Training  (888) 442-4551
VA Life Ins. (800) 669-8477
Office of SGLI (800) 419-1473
CHAM PVA (800) 733-8387
Helpline (Agent Orange/Gulf War)
  (800) 749-8387
Direct Deposit (877) 838-2778
Headstones (800) 697-6947
Device for Deaf (800) 829-4833

VFW’S CODE OF ETHICS:
•  Act in a professional manner at all 

times;
• Promote an environment where 

honesty and open communication 
are valued;

• Resolve differences of opinion in a 
professional and mature manner;

• Respect the confidentiality of 
privileged information;

• Refuse to engage in or tolerate 
any form of discrimination or 
harassment toward members, 
employees, volunteers or other 
officers;

•  Exhibit respect and fairness 
toward all people;

•  Speak highly of the organization 
and its members; and

• Promote VFW and support the 
activities of the organization.

MEDAl OF HONOR ~ lT AlExANDER BONNyMAN jR
FROM:  Wikipedia - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alexander_Bonnyman,_Jr.

Alexander “Sandy” Bonnyman, Jr. (MAY 2, 1910 – NOV 22, 1943) was a U.S. 
Marine Corps officer who was killed in action at Betio, Tarawa during World War 
II. A combat engineer, he received the Medal of Honor, Purple Heart, Presidential 
Unit Citation, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Medal with three Bronze Stars and the 
World War II Victory Medal posthumously for his actions during the strategically 
important assault on a Japanese bombproof shelter during the Battle of Tarawa.

Born on MAY 2, 1910, in Atlanta, Georgia, Bonnyman’s 
family moved to Knoxville, Tennessee, when he was a 
baby.  His father was the president of Knoxville’s Blue 
Diamond Coal Company.

Bonnyman attended Princeton University where he 
studied engineering and played American football. 
Dropping out of college after his sophomore year, he 
signed up for the Army Air Corps and entered flight 
training in JUN 1932 but washed out three months later, 
reportedly “for buzzing too many control towers”. He 
then worked in the coal industry before moving to New 
Mexico, where he started a copper mining business.

At the outbreak of the war, Bonnyman was exempt from any military obligation due 
to his role in running a company producing strategically vital material for the war 
effort. Nevertheless, he enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps as a private at Phoenix, 
Arizona. Bonnyman received his recruit training at Marine Corps Recruit Depot 
San Diego, California.

In OCT 1942, Bonnyman sailed for the South Pacific aboard the SS Matsonia. He 
distinguished himself at the Battle of Guadalcanal as part of a Marine pioneer 
unit. In FEB 1943, he received a battlefield commission to the rank of second 
lieutenant in recognition of what his superiors described as exceptional leadership 
skills.

Bonnyman’s civilian background, temperament and skills would come to play an 
important role at Tarawa in NOV 1943, where he was assigned to a shore party 
handling beachhead logistics. When the assault troops were pinned down by heavy 
enemy artillery fire at the seaward end of the long Betio Pier, on his own initiative 
Bonnyman organized and led five men over the open pier to the beach. There he 
voluntarily obtained flame throwers and demolitions and directed the blowing up 
of several hostile installations.

On the second day of the struggle, Bonnyman, determined to breach the enemy’s 
strong defensive line, led his demolitions teams in an assault on the entrance to 
a huge bombproof shelter which contained approximately 150 Japanese soldiers. 
The enemy position was about forty yards forward of the Marine lines. Bonnyman 
advanced his team to the mouth of the position and killed many of the defenders. His 
team was forced to withdraw to replenish its supply of ammunition and grenades. 
Bonnyman again pressed his attack and gained the top of the structure, thereby 
flushing more than one hundred of its occupants into the open where they were 
shot down. When the Japanese fought back, the lieutenant stood at the forward 
edge of the position and killed several attackers before he fell mortally wounded. 
Betio Island was declared secured on the same day.

For his actions during the battle, Bonnyman was posthumously awarded the Medal 
of Honor. The medal was formally presented to his family by Secretary of the Navy 
James Forrestal in 1947. His 12-year-old daughter, Frances, accepted the medal on 
behalf of the Bonnyman family.

 Lt Sandy Bonnyman Jr.  



U.S. Flag:
FROM:  www.usacitylink.com/usa/history-of-the-flag/

The United States Flag is the third 
oldest of the National Standards of the 
world; older than the Union Jack of 
Britain or the Tricolor of France.

The flag was first authorized by 
Congress JUN 14, 1777. This date is 
now observed as Flag Day throughout 
America.

The flag was first flown from Fort 
Stanwix, on the site of the present city 
of Rome, NY, on AUG 3, 1777. It was 
first under fire for three days later in 
the Battle of Oriskany, AUG 6, 1777.

It was first decreed that there should 
be a star and a stripe for each state, 
making thirteen of both; for the states 
at the time had just been erected from 
the original thirteen colonies.

The colors of the Flag may be thus 
explained:  The red is for valor, zeal and 
fervency; the white for hope purity, 
cleanliness of life, and rectitude of 
conduct; the blue, the color of heaven, 
for reverence to God, loyalty, sincerity, 
justice and truth.

The star (an ancient symbol of 
India, Persia and Egypt) symbolized 
dominion and sovereignty, as well as 
lofty aspirations. The constellation of 
the stars within the union, one star for 
each state, is emblematic of our Federal 
Constitution, which reserves to the 
States their individual sovereignty 
except as to rights delegated by them 
to the Federal Government.

The symbolism of the Flag was thus 
interpreted by Washington: “We take 
the stars from Heaven, the red from 
our mother country, separating it 
by white stripes, thus showing that 
we have separated from her, and the 
white stripes shall go down to posterity 
representing Liberty.”

GENEVA CONVENTIONS:
FROM:  Encyclopedia.com - www.encyclopedia.com/topic/Geneva_conventions.aspx

GENEVA CONVENTIONS, a series of international agreements drafted for the 
amelioration (improvement) of the treatment of the sick and wounded, in 
particular—but all prisoners—in land and sea warfare. The first Geneva Convention 
(1864) covered field armies only. Subsequent conventions extended that coverage 
to include the sick and wounded at sea, the treatment of prisoners of war, and the 
protection of noncombatants during time of war. The principles first articulated 
in the Geneva Conventions have become the cornerstones of international laws 
regulating conduct in wartime.

The first agreement resulted from the outcry that followed the publication in 1862 
of Un Souvenir de Solferino, by Jean Henri Dunant, a cofounder of the Red Cross. His 
book—describing the suffering of wounded French, Italian, and Austrian soldiers 
in northern Italy in 1859 because of inadequate medical facilities—resulted in the 
convocation of an unofficial congress at Geneva in 1863 and, in the following year, of 
the formal sessions whose convention was ratified by the United States, most other 
American countries, and twelve European nations. An 1868 convention, while not 
ratified, expanded the earlier agreement to include naval warfare. The articles of 
the two conventions were observed during the Franco-Prussian (1870–1871) and 
Spanish-American (1898) wars.

Another conference was held in 1906 at Geneva, at which the conventions were 
revised; these were adopted by the Hague Peace Conference of 1907. The brutality 
of World War I demonstrated the need for clearer international guidelines in 
regard to what constituted lawful and unlawful conduct in wartime. In 1929, the 
conventions—signed by forty-seven nations—were widened to include provisions 
to improve the lot of prisoners of war.  On the eastern front of the European 
theater, as well as in the Pacific, both the Axis and Allied powers routinely violated 
the protocols of the Geneva Conventions. Nazi Germany, in particular, murdered 
huge numbers of Soviet prisoners of war.  The war crimes committed by the Nazis, 
coupled with their perpetration of the Holocaust, constituted the major charges 
levied the German government leaders during the 1946 Nuremberg Tribunal. 
The latest Geneva Convention—in 1949—was ratified by sixty-one countries, 
including the United States.  Its four articles covered the amelioration of conditions 
of the wounded and sick in the armed forces, including those in the field and those 
shipwrecked at sea (articles I and II); the treatment of prisoners of war (III); and, 
in response to Nazi atrocities in World War II, the treatment and legal status of 
noncombatants in wartime (IV). The subjects of the last two articles, issues in 
World War II, were raised also during the Vietnam War. Since the latter was 
partially a guerrilla war, the distinction between armed combatants in civilian 
dress and noncombatants was blurred, and the applicability of the conventions 
to the Vietnam conflict was questioned. The United States and South Vietnam 
both publicly adhered to the convention, unlike North Vietnam and the National 
Liberation Front, which were also unwilling to allow the International Red Cross 
to inspect their prisoner-of-war camps.



CONTACTS:
 

VFW/Canteen Phone:  
 (505) 662-3506
 VFW8874@qwestoffice.net

NM Veterans’ Service Officer:  
 Jeff George
      (505) 346-4810
     jeff.george@state.nm.us

NM VFW Service Officer (NVS):
 Cynthia Archuleta
 (505) 346-4881
 cynthia.archuleta@va.gov

VFW Tactical Assessment Center:
 24-hour help line for questions
 & concerns w/VA entitlements
 (800) VFW-1899

Santa Fe Veterans Counseling Center
 Phil Chavez
 (505) 988-6562 
 phillip.chavez2@va.gov

Creole Nouvelle Restaurant:  
 MON~THUR , 10:30AM~2PM
 FRI, 10:30AM~8PM
*10% Discount for VFW Members*
 Pete & Esther Lucchini
            (505) 661-4050
               www.facebook.com/CreoleNouvelle

Disabled American Veteran (DAV) 
Service:  Provides free rides to 
veterans Tuesday thru Thursday to 
and from the Albuquerque Veterans 
Administration Hospital.  

For assistance call:

     Merejildo Ortega        
 (505) 351-4405

     Bernardo Jaramillo   
 (505) 753-5594
        (505) 927-3529

     Hospital Service Coordinator
 (800) 465-8262 x2821

THE MOST BOlD AND DARING ACT OF THE AGE:
From:  The American Patriot’s Almanac

No more.  That was President Thomas Jefferson’s answer to the rulers of the 
Barbary States of North Africa.  For centuries, the Barbary States had licensed pirates 
to attack merchant ships in the Mediterranean.  The pirates not only captured booty 
but also held crews for ransom or sold them in the market as slaves.

European nations and the young United States had been paying the Barbary rulers 
huge sums of money to “protect” their ships from the pirates.  It was an extortion 
racket, pure and simple.

When Jefferson became president, he refused to pay the tribute.  The Bashaw of 
Tripoli declared war, and other Barbary rulers soon followed.  In response, Jefferson 
sent Navy ships to the region.

In late 1803 the USS Philadelphia ran aground off Tripoli’s harbor, and the Tripoli 
pirates captured it.  So on February 16, 1804, young Lt. Stephen Decatur launched 
a raid to keep the Tripolitans from using the ship.  Disguising themselves as Maltese 
sailors, Decatur and his men -- who included several U.S. Marines -- sailed into 
Tripoli harbor, boarded the Philadelphia, attacked its crew, set the ship ablaze, and 
sailed away.  The great British Admiral Horatio Nelson reportedly called the exploit 
“the most bold and daring act of the age.”

The next year, a motley army of U.S. Marines, Sailors, and Greek and Arab 
mercenaries struck again.  They marched 500 miles across the Libyan Desert to take 
the coastal town of Derna, with help from three U.S. warships.  From this victory, the 
Marines’ Hymn take the line “to the shores of Tripoli,” and Marine officers still wear 
Mameluke swords shaped like Arab scimitars.

By the summer of 1805, the Bashaw of Tripoli had had enough.  Thomas Jefferson’s 
willingness to stand up to the Barbary rulers and their pirates had triumphed in 
America’s first war on terror in the Middle East.

uSS lOS AlAMOS:
From:   www.ladailypost.com/content/senate-passes-memorial-uss-los-alamos

Following a year of spearheading the march to get a United States Naval Submarine 
named the USS Los Alamos, James Nesmith, center, celebrates Thursday at the 
State Capitol with Rep. Stephanie Garcia Richard, Sen. Richard Martinez and 
students from Los Alamos High School. The Senate passed Senate Memorial 15 
with a 43-0 vote.  Nesmith thanked the lawmakers and said that Garcia Richard  
has been particularly gracious and enthusiastic in her support, adding that Sen. 
Carlos Cisneros also spoke passionately Thursday in support of SM 15. Garcia 
Richard introduced HM 3, which passed the House last week with a 67-0 vote. 
Photo by Rick Carver.



REPRESENTATION:

President Barack Obama
 Website:     www.whitehouse.gov
 Phone:        (202) 456-1111
 Address:    The White House
  1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW
  Washington, DC 20500

Senator Tom Udall
          Website:  www.tomudall.senate.gov
          Phone:    (202) 224-6621
          Address:  110 Hart Senate Off. Bldg
             Washington DC, 20510

Senator Martin Heinrich
          Phone:     (202) 224-5521
          Address:   B40D Dirksen Senate Office Bld
             Washington, DC 20510

Rep. Ben Ray Luján
          Website:   www.lujan.house.gov
          Phone:     (202) 225-6190
          Address:   330 Cannon HOB
              Washington, D.C. 20515

Governor Susana Martinez
          Phone:      (505) 476-2200
          Address:   490 Old Santa Fe Trail, Rm400
               Santa Fe, NM 87501

Sen. Richard C. Martinez
          Phone:      (505) 929-0125
          E-mail:       richard.martinez@nmlegis.gov
          Address:   Box 762 
              Espanola, NM 87532  

NM Rep. Stephanie G. Richard
          Phone:     (505) 500-4343
          E-mail:      stephanie.garciarichard@nmlegis.gov
          Address:  P.O. Box 4657 
                              Los Alamos, NM 87544

Los Alamos County Council           
          Phone:     (505) 663-1750
          E-mail:      countycouncil@lacnm.us
          Address:  1000 Central  Ave., Suite 350
                               Los Alamos, NM  87544

THE SINKING OF THE MAINE ~ FEB 15:
FROM:  www.historytoday.com/richard-cavendish/sinking-maine

At 9.40pm on the night of February 15th, 1898 the United States battleship Maine, 
riding quietly at anchor in Havana harbour, was suddenly blown up, apparently 
by a mine, in an explosion which tore her bottom out and sank her, killing 260 
officers and men on board. In the morning only twisted parts of the huge warship’s 
superstructure could be seen protruding above the water, while small boats moved 
about examining the damage. The Maine had been showing the flag in Cuba, where 
the Spanish regime was resisting an armed uprising by nationalist guerrillas.

No one has ever established exactly what caused the explosion or who was 
responsible, but the consequence was the brief Spanish-American War of 1898. 
American sentiment was strongly behind Cuban independence and many Americans 
blamed the Spanish for the outrage. The yellow press, led by William Randolph 
Hearst and Joseph Pulitzer, proprietors of the New York Journal and the New York 
World, took every opportunity to inflame the situation with the exhortation to 
‘Remember the Maine’, publicise the alleged cruelties of Spanish repression and 
encourage a belligerent hunger for action. They were vigorously supported by 
hawkish senators and the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Theodore Roosevelt, 
who attacked President McKinley for trying to cool the situation down. In the end 
the government in Spain declared war on the United States on April 24th. The 
American Congress had already authorised the use of armed force and the United 
States formally declared war on April 25th.

It was a singularly unequal contest. An American fleet under Commodore Dewey 
annihilated a Spanish fleet in Manila Bay in the Philippines with casual ease on May 
1st (the total American butcher’s bill was seven wounded). In June an American 
expeditionary force landed east of the Cuban city of Santiago, the troops sweating in 
the heavy woollen winter uniforms with which they had thoughtfully been issued, 
and eating what was called ‘embalmed’ beef out of cans, which may have caused 
more damage than enemy bullets.

On July 1st, Teddy Roosevelt’s volunteer ‘Rough Riders’, whooping and hollering, 
helped Negro troopers of the 10th Cavalry to take the San Juan Heights above the 
city of Santiago, which surrendered on the 17th. The Spanish Cuban fleet, which 
had meanwhile fled Santiago harbour, was hunted down by American battleships 
‘like hounds after rabbits’ and destroyed in four hours. American troops took Puerto 
Rico a few days afterwards and the Spanish government sued for peace.

Far more Americans were killed by tropical diseases – typhoid, yellow fever and 
malaria – in the course of the war than fell in battle (roughly 4,000 to 300). When 
a peace treaty was signed in Paris in December, Spain lost its last colonies in the 
New World. The United States took the Philippines, Puerto Rico and the Pacific 
island of Guam, and achieved worldwide recognition as a great power. Cuba gained 
independence, Theodore Roosevelt earned a hero’s reputation and the tinned beef 
inspired the first Food and Drug Act.



VFW MISSION:  
To foster camaraderie among United 
States Veterans of overseas conflicts. 
To serve our veterans, the military, 
and our communities. To advocate on 
behalf of all veterans. 

VFW VISION: 
Ensure that veterans are respected 
for their service, always receive 
their earned entitlements, and are 
recognized for the sacrifices they and 
their loved ones have made on behalf 
of this great country. 

VFW PURPOSE: 
The purpose of this corporation 
are fraternal, patriotic, historical, 
charitable, and educational and are; to 
preserve and strengthen comradeship 
among its members; to assist their 
widows and orphans; to maintain 
true allegiance to the Government of 
the United States, and fidelity to its 
Constitution and laws; to foster true 
patriotism; to maintain and extend 
the institutions of American freedom; 
and to preserve and defend the United 
States from all enemies.

VFW CORE VALUES:
• Always put the interests of our 

members first  
• Treat donors as partners in our 

cause 
• Promote patriotism
• Honor military service
• Ensure the care of veterans and 

their families 
• Serve our communities
• Promote a positive image of the 

VFW
• Respect the diversity of veteran 

opinions 

VFW PRIORITIES: 

• VA Health Care
• Suicides & Homelessness
• VA Benefits & Compensation
• Seamless Transition
• Military Quality of Life
• Education & Employment
• Defense & Homeland Security
• POW/MIA

jOHN ClEM ~ DRuMMER BOy OF CHICKAMAuGA:
FROM:  www.civilwar.org/education/history/biographies/john-clem.html

When President Abraham Lincoln in May 1861 issued the call 
for volunteers to serve in the Union Army for a three year term, 
one of those who tried to answer was Ohio resident John Clem. 
Not yet 10 years old, Clem’s service was refused by the newly 
formed 3rd Ohio. Undeterred, Clem later tried to join the 22nd 
Michigan, where his persistence won over the unit’s officers. 
They agreed to let him follow the regiment, adopting him as a 
mascot and unofficial drummer boy. The officers also chipped in 
to pay his monthly salary of $13 before he finally was allowed to 
officially enlist in 1863.

Clem became a national celebrity for his actions at Chickamauga. 
Armed with a musket sawed down for him to carry, Clem 
joined the 22nd Michigan in the defense of Horseshoe Ridge 
on the afternoon of September 20. As the Confederate forces 
surrounded the unit, a Confederate colonel spotted Clem and 
shouted either “I think the best thing a mite of a chap like you 
can do is drop that gun” or called him a “damned little Yankee 
devil,” according to various sources. Rather than surrender, Clem 
shot the colonel and successfully made his way back to Union 
lines. For his actions, Clem was promoted to sergeant, the youngest soldier ever 
to become a noncommissioned officer in the U.S. Army, and became known as the 
“Drummer Boy of Chickamauga.”

Clem’s legend grew following the battle, although some stories may be apocryphal. 
One holds that his drum was destroyed at the Battle of Shiloh, earning him the 
nickname “Johnny Shiloh” and serving as inspiration for the song, “The Drummer 
Boy of Shiloh.” However, the 22nd Michigan, Clem’s unit, was not mustered until the 
summer after the Battle of Shiloh, making it unlikely Clem saw action in the battle 
with that regiment.

Clem went on to fight at Perryville, Murfreesboro, 
Kennesaw and Atlanta, where he was wounded 
twice. Clem was discharged from the Army in 1864 
at age 13, but sought to rejoin the military in 1870. 
Nominated to West Point by President Ulysses S. 
Grant, Clem failed the entrance exam several times 
before Grant appointed him a second lieutenant 
in the U.S. Army. Clem enjoyed a successful second 
military career, rising to the rank of colonel and 
assistant quartermaster general by 1906. He retired 
on the eve of U.S. entry into World War I with the 
rank of major general, the last Civil War veteran to 
actively serve in the U.S. Army. Clem died in 1937 
and is buried at Arlington National Cemetery.

 SGT John Clem

 MAJ GEN John Clem  



VFW MEMBER’S 
OBLIGATION:
In the presence of Almighty God - 
and the members of this order here 
assembled - I (Your Name), do of my 
own free will and accord, solemnly 
promise and declare that:

• I will bear true allegiance - to the 
Constitution of the United States 
of America - and I will always be 
loyal thereto.

• I do further solemnly promise and 
declare - that I will comply with 
the Congressional Charter - By-
Laws and Ritual of this Order - and 
I will always be loyal thereto - that 
I will never wrong or defraud 
this organization - nor a member 
thereof - nor permit any wrong to 
be done to either - if in my power 
to prevent it.

• I will never propose for 
membership - any person not 
eligible - nor one whom I know to 
be unworthy.

• I will never make known to anyone 
- not authorized to receive it - any 
of the work of this order.

• Should my affiliation - with the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
United States - cease in any way 
- I will consider this pledge - as 
binding outside of the order - as 
though I had remained a member 
of same.

• All this I promise and pledge - upon 
the honor of a true comrade - and a 
citizen of our great republic.

THE BATTlE HyMN OF THE REpuBlIC ~ FEBRuARy 5:
FROM:  The American Patriot’s Almanac

Julia Ward Howe, a writer, lecturer, and antislavery reformer, was visiting a 
Union army camp near Washington, D.C., during the Civil War when she heard 
soldiers singing the song “John Brown’s Body,” which began with the words “John 
Brown’s body lies a-moldering in the grave.”  A clergyman who accompanied her 
suggested she write new lyrics to the tune.  Howe went back to the Willard Hotel in 
Washington, and then, as she told it:

I went to bed and slept as usual, but awoke the next 
morning  in the gray of the early dawn, and to my 
astonishment found that the wished-for lines were 
arranging themselves in my brain.  I lay quite still until 
the last verse had completed itself in my thoughts, then 
hastily arose...  searched for an old sheet of paper and 
an old stub of a pen which I had had the night before, 
and began to scrawl the lines almost without looking.

Howe submitted her verses -- which began “Mine eyes have 
seen the glory of the coming of the Lord:  He is trampling out the vintage where the 
grapes of wrath are stored” -- to the Atlantic Monthly, which accepted them and 
paid her a fee of four dollars.  The magazine printed the lyrics on the first page of its 
February 1862 issue under the title “Battle Hymn of the Republic.”

ONE SCHOOl’S pATHETIC AND pERVERSE BAN ON 
pATRIOTISM:
FROM:  nypost.com/2015/10/04/one-schools-pathetic-and-perverse-ban-on-patriotism/

What’s the last place in the nation you’d expect a ban on patriotism? Well, a 
Wyoming high school canceled the school’s homecoming tradition of America Day 
for fear some kids might feel shut out.  Whaddaya know, seniors and juniors of 
Jackson Hole High School protested — then went ahead and cloaked themselves in 
American flags and stars and stripes anyway.  Good on ya, kids.

Mike Hansen, the school’s activities director, said he wasn’t opposed to the students 
being patriotic. But a meeting with the student council had convinced him not all 
students felt American, and thus felt “targeted and singled out by this day.”

“We’re trying to balance many different things here,” he said. “We’re trying to be 
inclusive and safe, make everyone feel welcome.”  Hansen and other school officials 
wouldn’t say so outright, but it’s obvious the kids they feared offending were from 
the district’s large Latino population. And that makes the whole thing far worse.

Because the right response would’ve been to explain to those teens that they are 
Americans — as entitled to take pride in this nation and its flag as kids whose 
forebears have been here for generations.  The flag stands for their freedom, 
their rights and their American dreams as much as anyone’s. You don’t get more 
“inclusive” than Old Glory.



ARMY Values:  
 Loyalty
 Duty 
 Respect
 Selfless Service
 Honor
 Integrity
 Personal Courage

NAVY Core Values:  
 Honor
 Courage
 Commitment

MARINE Corps Values:  
 Honor
 Courage
 Commitment

COAST GUARD Values:  
 Honor
 Respect
 Devotion to Duty

AIR FORCE Values:  
 Integrity First
 Service Before Self
 Excellence In All We Do

NEWSLETTER:
If you are not currently receiving this 
newsletter and would like to be added 
to the e-mail distribution, please 
contact Jason Lott at woubuft@gmail.
com.  Additionally, if you would like 
to submit an article or photo, please 
contact Jason at this e-mail address. 

MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
VFW MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS 

~ 3rd THURSDAY of each MONTH at 6PM! ~ 

MIlITARy FuNERAlS:
FROM:  Army Officers Guide (46th Edition)

Courtesies at a Military Funeral:  At a military funeral, all persons in the military 
service in uniform attending in their individual capacity will face the casket and 
execute the hand salute at any time when the casket is being moved, while the 
casket is being lowered into the grave, during the firing of the volley, and while 
Taps is being sounded.  Honorary pallbearers in uniform will conform to these 
instructions when not in motion.  Male personnel in civilian clothes, in the above 
cases and during the service at the grave will stand at attention, uncovered, and 
hold the headdress over the left breast, or if no headdress is worn the right hand 
will be held over the heart.  Female personnel in civilian clothes will hold the right 
hand over the heart.  During religious graveside service, all personnel will bow their 
hands at the words, “Let us pray.”  All personnel except the active pallbearers will 
follow the example of the officiating chaplain.  If he uncovered, they will uncover; if 
he remains covered, they will remain covered.  When the officiating chaplain wears 
a biretta (clerical headpiece) during the graveside service all personnel as indicated 
above will uncover.  When the officiating chaplain wears a yarmulke (skull cap, 
Jewish) all personnel will remain uncovered.

The active pallbearers will remain covered and will not salute while carrying the 
casket and while holding the flag over the casket during the serve at the grave.

Female military personnel will remain covered during military funerals.  

Badge of Military Mourning:  The badge of military mourning is a straight band of 
black crepe or plain black cloth four inches wide, worn around the left sleeve of the 
outer garment above the elbow.  But no badge of military mourning is worn with the 
uniform, except when prescribed by the commanding officer for funerals, or when 
specially ordered by the Department of the Army.  As family mourning, officers 
are authorized to wear the sleeve band described above while at the funeral, or en 
route thereto to thereform.  

Elements of Military Funeral Ceremony:  The military funeral ceremony that has 
been developed to demonstrate the nation’s recognition of the debt it owes to the 
services and sacrifices of soldiers is based on a few simple customs and traditions.  
The casket of the soldier is covered with the American flag.  It is usually transported  
to the cemetery on a caisson.  It is carried from the caisson to the grave by six military 
body bearers.  In addition to the body bearers, honorary pallbearers are usually 
designated who march to the cemetery alongside the caisson.  At the cemetery, the 
casket is placed over the grave and the body bearers hold the flag-pall waist high 
over the casket.  After the committal service is read by the chaplain, a firing party 
fires three volleys.  A bugler stationed at the head of the grave sounds Taps over the 
casket and the military funeral is completed.  The body bearers then fold the flag 
and it is presented to the next of kin.  These basic elements are the foundation of all 
military funerals, whether last rites are being conducted over a private’s casket or 
final honors are being paid at the grave of a general.



SHOW SUPPORT BY:
Flying Your Flag:  Support our 
defenders by flying the U.S. Flag, 
especially on all patriotic holidays.

Voting:  Your vote makes a difference! 
Exercise the freedoms our veterans 
have fought for throughout history.

Volunteering:  Pay a visit to a lonely 
or ailing veteran in your community to 
let them know they are not forgotten.

Reaching Out:  Write a letter to a 
service member stationed overseas 
or help out a military family in your 
community.

Educating America’s Youth:  Help 
educate America’s youth on the 
importance of our American history 
and patriotism.

Getting Involved:  Remind others 
why we must protect and honor 
fellow veterans. 

Speaking Out:  America’s young 
people need to understand what 
service to our country means.  

Writing:  Send a letter to your local 
newspaper to remind your fellow 
citizens that freedom is not free.

Lobbying:  Learn about key battles 
veterans are facing and make your 
opinion heard on Capitol Hill.  

Supporting Our Troops:  Get involved 
with VFW Post sponsored programs 
such as Homecoming Events, parades, 
service programs, fund raisers and 
visits to hospitalized veterans.

Hiring a Fellow Veteran:  Veterans 
looking to hire an employee can give 
a fellow hero a job.

TOp GENERAl: ISIS pRESENCE IN CARIBBEAN ON THE RISE
FROM:  www.usnews.com 

Allegiance to the Islamic State group is on the rise in radical mosques, U.S. 
Southern Command’s Gen. James Kelly says.

The number of Islamic extremists in the Caribbean intent on attacking Western 
targets has crept upward in the last year, the U.S. general overseeing security in 
Latin and South American said Friday.

These would-be attackers largely come from former British colonies within the 
Caribbean and along its rim, and at least a few have been killed fighting for the 
Islamic State group, said Marine Gen. John Kelly, a storied combat commander in 
Iraq who will retire from his final military position later this month. Kelly has seen a 
shift in extremist leaders’ rhetoric toward these few “very, very radical mosques” to 
direct their attacks from their homes, rather than attempt the increasingly difficult 
journey to Iraq or Syria.

“It seems like the Islamic extremists and terrorists have shifted a lot of their message,” 
Kelly told reporters at the Pentagon in what will likely be his last public briefing. 
“‘Why don’t you just stay at home and do a San Bernardino, or do Boston, or do Fort 
Hood?’”

He estimated roughly 150 radicals have attempted to join the Islamic State group as 
of this year, up from his estimate last year of roughly 100.

Kelly told Congress last year those who succeed in reaching Islamic State group 
territory “get good at killing and pick up some job skills,” such as working with 
explosives and beheading enemy fighters for propaganda purposes. He added, 
“if they went over radicalized, one would expect they’d come back at least that 
radicalized.”

The security problem is compounded by the limited resources of these countries, 
such as Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago, and Suriname, which don’t have organizations 
comparable to the America’s military, or its Transportation Safety Administration.

“Even just a few of these nuts can cause an awful lot of trouble down in the Caribbean 
because [those countries] don’t have an FBI, they don’t have law enforcement like 
we do. And many of these countries have very, very small militaries – if they have 
militaries at all,” he said Friday.  

Security experts for the region have previously told U.S. News about their concerns 
that extremists could exploit those countries’ relatively open borders with nations 
like the U.S. or Canada and of worries about an attack within the Caribbean against 
Westerners.

More than 7 million Americans visited the Caribbean in 2014, according to statistics 
from the U.S. Department of Commerce.  A further 3 million traveled to Central 
America and 2 million went to South America.



JOINING THE 

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS

VFW HISTORY:
The VFW traces its roots back to 1899 when veterans of the Spanish-American War (1898) and the Philippine Insurrection 
(1899-1902) founded local organizations to secure rights and benefits for their service: Many arrived home wounded or 
sick. There was no medical care or veterans’ pension for them,and they were left to care for themselves. 

In their misery, some of these veterans banded together and formed organizations with what would become known as 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States. After chapters were formed in Ohio, Colorado and Pennsylvania, the 
movement quickly gained momentum. By 1915, membership grew to 5,000; by 1936, membership was almost 200,000. 

Since then, the VFW’s voice had been instrumental in establishing the Veterans Administration, creating a GI Bill for the 
20th century, the development of the national cemetery system and the fight for compensation for Vietnam vets exposed 
to Agent Orange and for veterans diagnosed with Gulf War Syndrome. In 2008, VFW won a long-fought victory with the 
passing of a GI Bill for the 21st Century, giving expanded educational benefits to America’s active-duty service members, 
and members of the Guard and Reserves, fighting in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Annually, the nearly 1.9 million members of the VFW and its Auxiliaries contribute more than 8.6 million hours of 
volunteerism in the community, including participation in Make A Difference Day and National Volunteer Week. 

VFW MEMBERSHIP:
If you are a U.S. Citizen who has served honorably in the Armed Forces and has served in an overseas conflict, you are 
eligible to become a member of the VFW.  If you have received a campaign medal for overseas service; have served 30 
consecutive or 60 non-consecutive days in Korea; or have ever received hostile fire or imminent danger pay, then you’re 
also eligible to join our ranks. You can join us even if you are still serving in the military. The VFW counts over 75,000 active-
duty, Reserve and National Guard service members among our elite membership.

APPLICATIONS:  
Please submit a copy of your eligibility documentation (DD-214, awards, etc.) and at least your first month’s dues to the 
John D. Gamble VFW Post in Los Alamos, or you may apply on line at:  www.vfw.org/oms/NewMember.aspx.  An application is 
at the bottom of this page.

DUES:                            Age      One Payment    12 Month      24 Month 

Options for VFW dues include paying annually ($35), a one time   18-30    $425.00        $40.39       $20.23 
Life Membership (adjacent chart), or an installment plan for a    31-40    $410.00        $39.02       $19.58 
Life Membership.  Several payment plans are available, including  41-50    $375.00        $35.84       $18.05
12 month and 24 month installment plans.     51-60    $335.00        $32.20       $16.32
   61-70    $290.00        $28.11       $14.36
         71-80    $225.00        $22.20       $11.53
         81+    $170.00        $17.20       $  9.14
 



JOINING THE 

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS 
AUXILIARY

VFW AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP:
Eligibility for the VFW Auxiliary is spouses, widowers, parents, grandparents, children, grand-children, siblings, and half-
siblings of those who were or are eligible for membership in the VFW.

APPLICATIONS:  
Please submit a copy of your eligibility documentation and at least your first month’s dues at the John D. Gamble VFW Post 
in Los Alamos, or you may apply on line at: http://www.vfwauxiliary.org/membership-application-form/

HOW TO REQUEST A DD FORM 214:
Military personnel records can be used for proving military service, or as a valuable tool in genealogical research, as well 
as establishing your eligibility for membership with the Veteran of Foreign War’s auxiliaries. Most veterans and their next-
of-kin can obtain free copies of their DD Form 214 (Report of Separation) and other military and medical records several 
ways:

Request Military Service Records Online, by Mail, or by Fax:

         http://www.archives.gov/veterans/military-service-records/

Note:  Response time for records requested from the National Personnel Records Center (NPRC) varies and is 
dependent upon the complexity of your request, the availability of records and their workload. Please do not send 
a follow-up request before 90 days have elapsed, as it may cause further delays. While the NPRC works actively to 
respond to each request in a timely fashion, the Center receives approximately 4,000-5,000 requests per day. They 
are responding to requests for separation documents within 10 days about 92% of the time. However, requests that 
involve reconstruction efforts due to the 1973 Fire, or older records which require extensive search efforts, may take 
6 months or more to complete.

DUES:                            Age      One Payment    12 Month      24 Month 

Options for the Auxiliary of the VFW dues include paying annually ($35),  18-30    $425.00        $40.39       $20.23 
a one time Life Membership (adjacent chart), or an installment plan for a  31-40    $410.00        $39.02       $19.58 
Life Membership.  Several payment plans are available, including  41-50    $375.00        $35.84       $18.05
12-month and 24-month installment plans.     51-60    $335.00        $32.20       $16.32
   61-70    $290.00        $28.11       $14.36
         71-80    $225.00        $22.20       $11.53
         81+    $170.00        $17.20       $  9.14
 




